










5 nights in a Luxury 4* Hotel
Return airport transfer in Mauritius
Breakfast and Dinner (drinks excluded)
Green Fees:
o Heritage Golf Club
o Tamarina Golf Club
o Ile Aux Cerfs Golf Club
Casela World of Adventures entrance fees
1 hour full body massage per person
Complimentary shuttle service to Cascavelle Shopping Village (Flic-en-flac)
Full Day South West Tour of Mauritius inc Lunch
Sunset Cruise

*Flight excluded – Ask M.E. about flights from your point of departure & preferred
airline*

R 19,550.00 per person sharing

R 20, 050.00 per single

Located on the west coast of Mauritius, not far from the picturesque village of Tamarin and
overlooking its legendary beach, this intimate 4-star boutique hotel will quickly become your
sanctuary of choice. Here, you will savor moments of matchless quality, whether it’s while
watching the sun set over the ocean, during a round of golf or in the company of dolphins out on
the lagoon…You’ll soon feel in paradise within this stunning décor.

Dining Options
L’Escale, the main restaurant, is a must-see: it overlooks the hotel’s slate-tiled pool and provides
stunning views over Tamarin Bay. It offers a full exotic buffet at breakfast, Italian cuisine at lunch
and themed menus and local fare in the evening.

Dame Creole (Creole lady), is intimate and welcoming restaurant, offering Creole specialties at
lunch and transforms into a Mauritian-style steakhouse in the evenings.

La Plaz, is the beachfront restaurant that offers a salad bar and delicious sandwiches. In the
evenings, the restaurant’s offer becomes more gourmet, and the eatery reveals itself as the ideal
setting in which to discover and savour a wide variety of seafood. From your table steps away
from the ocean, you’ll enjoy beautiful views over the water and relax to the sound of the waves
lapping against the shore.

Deluxe Rooms
Deluxe rooms with garden view are located on the ground, first and second floors and are all
39m2. They are decorated in warm colors and with natural materials, giving them a welcoming
and convivial feel. Each room boasts a private furnished balcony that opens out onto a tropical
garden.

Facilities














King size bed or twin beds
Air conditioning
Ceiling fan
Bathroom with separate shower and toilet
Full-length mirror
Walk in closet
Mini bar with soft drinks and beer (replenished once a day)
Coffee and tea-making facilities
Telephone with international direct dialling
Free Wi-Fi
Hair dryer
Safe
LCD flat-screen TV (32 inches) and satellite channels

Heritage Golf Club
A multi-award winning championship golf course located in the southern part of the beautiful
island of Mauritius. Set on an idyllic piece of land between rolling mountains and the turquoise
lagoon of the Indian Ocean; accompanied by beautiful vistas from every green and tee; the
Heritage golf course provides an enjoyable and challenging experience for golfers of all handicap
levels.
This 27-hole golf complex which was designed by Peter Matkovich and opened in 2004,
comprises an 18 hole championship golf course, a 9 hole Par 3 course, exceptional practice
facilities, golf academy, clubhouse, restaurant and golf shop. With 5 teeing options on each hole,
golfers of all levels are catered for.
The course undoubtedly satisfies all players, several departures are calibrated :






GOLD for professionals ( 6,498 m )
WHITE for departures Tournament ( 6,121 m )
BLUE for departures men ( 5,740 m )
GREEN for senior departures and ladies tournament ( 5,214 m )
RED for ladies starts ( 4,761 m )

Tamarina Golf Club









A championship 18-hole, par 72 golf course.
The course is 6886 meters long (as measured from the professional tee-off points) and
extends over 206 hectares.
Designed by architect Rodney Wright of Wright Golf Design.
Each hole offers five different tee-off points: Professional, Competition, Member, Senior
and Ladies’.
The course consists of four par 3 holes, four par 5 holes and 10 par 4 holes.
The use of a golf cart is recommended due to the climate and terrain.
Golf marshals patrol the course to ensure that all games run smoothly.
Tamarina Golf Club members include villa owners, corporate entities and permanent
members.

The Driving Range
A panoramic driving range with 10 undercover bays spread over 43,000 square meters with
natural grass practice tees and greens manicured to P.G.A. standards.
Featuring:






Dedicated driving range
Outdoor hitting bays
Private practice area
Putting chipping green
Bunkers

Ile Aux Cerfs Golf Club
Designed by the famous golf player Bernhard Langer, the golf club is accessible to players of all
levels. The course covers 38 hectares on the southern half of the Ile aux Cerfs Island with the
holes snaking up and down the length of the island, boasting naturally in the undulating
topography with volcanic rock outcrops, lakes and gullies, and a variety of tropical trees and
plants.
All 18 holes of this island golf have views of the ocean – some with glimpses across clearings
through the trees; others by coming close to the shore. Expansive white sand bunkers and water
set off the natural backdrop of trees and vegetation perfectly.
Water is an essential feature of the course. There are nine lakes in all, and three of the holes
require tee shots across sea inlets to the fairways. The luscious turf is Salam Seashore Paspalum
grass, which is resilient in the tropical climate and allows the highest standards of course
conditioning.
In 2013, upgrading works have been carried out on the front nine holes in order to offer a better
golfing experience to golfers. Since then, feedbacks have been enthusiastic and positive. In June
2014, the back nine holes have started to be reviewed and upgraded. These major changes will
enable golfers to discover a more accessible golf course, regardless of the golfer’s level. The
unique island golf course of Ile aux Cerfs will definitely be one of the most stupendous golf
courses in the world, a “must play” as Colin Montgomerie puts it.

Casela World of Adventures
Situated atop the sugarcane fields on the west coast of the island, with Rempart Mountain in the
backdrop, Casela probably takes its name from “Lakaz-la”, meaning “The house” in the local
language. Initially a bird sanctuary, the park draws from the vision of a bunch of nature lovers who
wished to save the trees on site from cutting down and incorporate them into a garden.

Cascavelle Shopping Village
Cascavelle offers a wonderful sight to those who go there. Stretching between land and sea, it
invites to relaxation and conviviality with its elegant tropical architectural style and top class
facilities.
Open seven days a week, the mall is a lively and vibrant meeting place for many families.
Dominated by a factory chimney that pays tribute to the sugar industry, the shopping mall brings
together an array of retail shops, both local and international; around clothing, jewelry, fashion
accessories, bookstore, supermarket, delicatessen, cafes and restaurants.

Full-Day Tour of South West Mauritius
Get to know the southwest of Mauritius on this 7-hour sightseeing tour. With your guide and group
visit some of the highlights and landmarks in this corner of the island, including the Seven
Colored Earth, the Chamarel Waterfall, the Black River Gorges Waterfall, Grand Bassin and Trou
aux cerf, among other destinations. Stop at the Rhumerie de Chamarel Distillery for a taste of
Mauritius’ native rum and see craftsmen at work in the Floreal craft workshops.
Highlights







7-hour sightseeing tour of southwestern Mauritius
Visit highlights such as:
The 7 Colored Earth
Grand Bassin
Taste rums at the Rhumerie de Chamarel
Lunch included

For more information, terms and conditions and booking, please contact us on:
Email:

info@marulaescapes.com

Tel:

011 568 3791

Mob:

073 968 9670

Contact person:

Neo Carol Matee

